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I wrote this document with a title of „Supported employment as a possibility of an integration of
mentally disabled people“ as a final work within finished Social work study programme. This document
is focused on a question of the integration of mentally disabled people. Mental disability is classified
from a view of causes, main signs and it is also mentioned classification of a disability by the MKN-10.
I mentioned a question of an education and pedagogical integration of mentally disabled people into an
usual educational process in the next step. There are described presumptions (legislatives,
family,personality of an integrated person) for realization of the integration. The integrated education
makes a preparation for future occupation possible. Nevertheless, there are ways that are looked for, so
that this part of population could be use in the job market. That is why exists programme of supported
employment in the Czech Republic, which is an important activity in the integrated process. There are
described development, basic principles and the whole process of the supported employment. This
service is realized by non-profit organizations, which is why there is mentioned the characteristics of a
civil association called „Rytmus“, its provided services, aims and use of services of a chosen user.
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